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Automatic information processing and stress in the natural environment: An emotion-
modulated startle response study 
Rami Nijjar 
Positive interpersonal relationships are integral to individuals' mental health and 
well being. Biases in the automatic processing of threatening social stimuli has been 
suggested as one mechanism that puts people at risk for greater dysfunction in 
interpersonal realms. The present study sought to explore this relationship using the 
emotion-modulated startle paradigm, a well-validated measure of automatic processing 
and defensive motivational system activation. Three separate objectives were addressed: 
1) whether angry and happy facial images would differentially modulate the eye-blink 
startle response, 2) whether the emotion-modulated startle response to angry faces 
predicts the experience of chronic stress and stressful life events (SLEs) in the natural 
environment, as determined by the UCLA Chronic and Episodic Life Stress Interview, 
and 3) whether the relationship between the emotion-modulated startle response and 
indices of stress is moderated by depression scores. Results indicate that those who 
exhibit greater startle magnitude to angry faces also experience greater chronic stress and 
SLEs in non-interpersonal realms. Furthermore, depression and startle magnitude were 
seen to interact in the prediction of non-interpersonal stress such that high startle was 
predictive of stress in those with low depression scores. This study is among the first to 
demonstrate a relationship between psychophysiological measures of attention and the 
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The development and maintenance of positive interpersonal relationships is 
integral to an individual's mental and physical well-being. In fact, a major factor in 
human motivated behaviour is the pervasive need to belong and be close to others 
(Baumeister & Leary, 1995). Chronic difficulties in interpersonal functioning are related 
to higher morbidity and mortality (Cacioppo, Hawkley, & Bernston, 2003; Seeman, 
2000), as well as increased occurrences of mental disorders, particularly anxiety and 
depression (Hammen, 2003). Indeed, evidence from prospective research show that 
problems in interpersonal functioning represent a proximal risk factor in the development 
of depression (Daley, et ah, 1997; Hammen, 1991). Despite its profound impact, the 
psychological mechanisms surrounding poor interpersonal functioning are not well 
known. Consequently, there is a need in psychological research to elucidate factors that 
contribute to the development of adaptive and maladaptive social patterns. 
In the past decade, empirical researchers have become increasingly interested in 
the automatic, pre-conscious processes (such as heightened vigilance for negative 
information) that govern an individual's interpretations of their environment (i.e., 
Chartrand, et al., 2006). Recent evidence suggests that individuals' automatic, 
unconscious reactions to socially relevant images, such as those depicting rejection cues, 
are predictive of social functioning (Downey, 2004). However, many important questions 
remain unaddressed. For instance, it remains unclear whether those who are sensitive to 
social threat cues, such as angry faces, are more apt to have enduring interpersonal 
problems. Furthermore, it is necessary to elucidate whether individual differences in 
attention and depressive symptoms interact with such automatic processes to influence 
one's social well-being. The present study, using both psychophysiological recordings 
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and measures of functioning in the natural environment, seeks to address these questions 
and build an integrative understanding of interpersonal functioning. 
Emotional regulation, especially the regulation of negative affect in stressful 
situations, has been repeatedly implicated in adaptive and maladaptive functioning 
(Eisenberg, et al., 2005; Ellenbogen, et al., 2006;Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; Richards, 
Butler, & Gross, 2003). Importantly, emotional regulation facilitates appropriate 
interpersonal sensitivity, helping individuals to develop strong, reciprocal relationships 
(Lopes, Salovey, Cote, and Beers, 2005). Much research has been conducted on 
conscious, voluntary strategies that facilitate emotional regulation such as various 
behavioural coping strategies (Lazarus & Folkman, 1980; Thompson & Schlehofer, 
2008) and attentional control (Ellenbogen & Schwartzman, 2009). However, the general 
mechanisms that contribute to the experience and regulation of negative affect remain 
somewhat elusive. Covert processes carried out early on in information processing likely 
play an important role in self-regulation (Derryberry & Rothbart, 1981), warranting 
investigation. 
Automatic attentional processes have been become increasingly implicated in 
individual's regulatory capabilities (Mogg, Bradley, & Williams, 1995). According to 
Williams & Gordon (2007), particularly significant environmental cues, such as those 
signalling threat, provide implicit signals that trigger automatic "action tendencies" in the 
absence of conscious awareness, while controlled responses to these cues rely on explicit 
information and awareness. Of these automatic processes, perhaps the most important is 
that of attention orienting. According to Sokolov (1963) the attention orienting response 
serves to decrease the perceiver s sensitivity threshold for environmental stimuli allowing 
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them to anticipate incoming information. The process of orienting involves the alignment 
of attention with the source of sensory signals, and achieving and maintaining a high state 
of sensitivity to incoming stimuli, a process that occurs at a pre-conscious level, with or 
without eye movement (Beck & Clark, 1997; Posner & Rothbart, 2007). Furthermore, 
attention orienting is thought to develop in the context of early interpersonal interactions, 
promoting emotional regulation throughout the lifespan (Harman, Rothbart, & Posner 
1997). It is possible that the development of maladaptive orienting, such as heightened 
orienting towards threat, is both born of and contributes to interpersonal dysfunction. 
Social cognition refers to the cognitive processes that represent our interactions 
with others and how they subsequently affect our behavior (Adolphs, 2001). Emotion 
processing is a key component of social cognition and often occurs without awareness 
(Lane & Schwartz, 1987). It has been suggested that those who exhibit an automatic 
sensitivity to negative social cues are more vulnerable to experience difficulties in 
interpersonal domains (Downey, 2004). Indeed, a study by Johnson (2009) showed that 
those who were taught to focus their attention away from angry faces were better able to 
regulate their frustration and anxiety during subsequent stress exposure. Moreover, 
greater ability to focus away from angry faces was related to lower negative affect during 
stress exposure. However, most work in this area has focused on effortful processes. The 
relationship between the automatic emotional information processing and the experience 
of stress has yet to be studied outside the laboratory. In order to do this, it would be 
necessary to relate measures of emotional responding found in the laboratory to the actual 
stress experienced in everyday life. 
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Facial stimuli provide us with a unique opportunity to assess the emotional and 
attentional processes relevant to social interactions. Dating back to Darwin (1965) it has 
been suggested that emotions serve an evolved communication function, allowing 
humans to take their cues from one another and behave accordingly. Facial emotions, in 
particular, are a potent form of non-verbal social communication and the cornerstone of 
human social interaction, facilitating either approach or avoidance behaviour (Ekman, 
1973). In addition, there is an intriguing universality in the recognition and experience of 
several emotional expressions, including anger, sadness, and happiness (Ekman & Oster, 
1979; Gur et al., 2002; Kohler et al., 2003) suggesting that emotions are more than just 
culturally bound modes of communication. This notion is further supported by 
neuropsychological findings. For example, evidence from brain imaging studies 
(Kanwisher, McDermott, and Chun, 1997) reveals specific areas of the fusiform gyrus, 
which are thought to be dedicated exclusively to facial recognition. Also, oxytocin, a 
nanopeptide which facilitates prosocial behaviour by encouraging approach behaviour 
and inhibiting avoidance, attenuates aversive reactions to negative facial images (Domes 
et al., 2007;Kirsh, et al., 2005) and to other fear conditioned social stimuli (Petrovic, 
Kalisch, Singer, & Dolan, 2008), reflecting a social-motivational component to face 
perception. Angry faces, in particular, have been shown to draw individual's attention 
faster than other facial images (Esteves, F, 1999) perhaps suggesting a particular 
significance in mobilizing behaviour. This is in line with information processing theories 
that suggest negative emotional images to have processing priority (Cappiocco & 
Bernstein, 1994; Rozin & Royzman, 2001; Williams & Gordon, 2007). However, it has 
yet to be determined how individual differences in the propensity to perceive angry faces 
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as threatening are related to difficulties in everyday social interactions. It is possible that 
heightened vigilance towards threat (i.e. angry faces), although adaptive from an 
evolutionary standpoint, becomes maladaptive when over-utilized or used inappropriately 
in social contexts. 
Though findings from this line of research are intriguing, biases in the early stages 
of information processing are, at best, difficult to measure. The emotion-modulated 
startle reflex paradigm provides means of assessing early affective processing 
propensities. That is, it can be used to assess trait differences in affective processing, and 
sensitivity to emotional stimuli (for review see, Grillon & Baas, 2003; Lang, Bradley, & 
Cuthbert, 1998). The startle reflex, in and of itself, is a ubiquitous, cross-species response 
to abrupt and intense stimulation that presumably prepares the body for fight-or-flight 
reactions. The reflex is made up of an interruption of ongoing behaviour paired with 
multiple motor responses, including a thrusting forward of the head, tensing of neck and 
back muscles, and a prominent eye-blink reflex (Landis and Hunt, 1939). It follows 
unexpected, averse stimuli and serves as a behavioural interrupt that helps to increase 
vigilance and orient attention towards potential threat (Graham, 1979; Grillon & Bass). 
According to Davis (1992) this occurs through direct priming of subcortical circuitry by 
the amygdala, an area of the brain often implicated in fear and avoidance responses. 
The eyeblink reflex can be easily measured through electromyographic (EMG) 
recordings taken from the obicularis oculi muscle located near the bony orbit of the eye 
(Blumenthal et al. 2005). Such recordings provide easily recordable and quantifiable 
information about the relative magnitude of the response, making it a particularly 
attractive method of assessing emotional processes. Of particular interest to 
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psychological research has been the impact of emotional foregrounds on the magnitude of 
the startle response. Vrana, Spence, and Lang (1988) discovered that the startle response 
was potentiated while viewing negative foreground stimuli, and diminished while 
viewing positive foreground stimuli, suggesting potential emotional priming of the 
response. The logic behind the emotion modulated startle paradigm is that when the 
avoidance system is activated by a negative emotional state, defensive responses, such as 
the startle response, are primed and therefore heightened. Positive emotional states, on 
the other hand, facilitate approach motivation and inhibit avoidance, leading to a lesser 
startle response relative to neutral states. Numerous studies have supported this theory 
(i.e. Greenwald, Bradley, Cuthbert, & Lang, 1998; Larson, Ruffalo, Nietert, & Davidson, 
2005; Yartz & Hawk, 2000). Furthermore, the modulation of the startle response does not 
seem to be limited to visual stimuli, as potentiation and attenuation occur in response to 
negatively and positively valenced sounds (Bradley, 1994) and smells (Ehrlichman, 
Brown, Zhu, and Warrenburg, 1995). The degree of the effect is positively related to the 
amount of affective arousal provoked by the foreground stimuli (Cuthbert, Bradley, & 
Lang, 1996). Moreover, it has been shown that the magnitude of startle modulation can 
be altered based on instructions to either enhance (by attending to), or suppress the 
elicited emotion (Jackson, Malmstadt, Larson, & Davidson, 2000). 
Work with the startle response has helped to advance our knowledge of the 
structure of basic emotions. Lang (1990) described an influential model of emotion in 
which emotions are viewed as the output of neural systems setup to respond to two types 
of salient information: appetitive and aversive. In this view, as first described by Darwin 
(1965), human beings have evolved to automatically recognize and avoid threat, and 
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approach aspects of the environment that are more adaptive in nature. Of interest to the 
present study, the emotion-modulated startle response, as part of a defensive motivational 
system, appears to tap into individual differences with respect to approach/avoidance 
tendencies and threat vigilance (Lang, 1990). 
Interestingly, animal studies have shown that the startle response is potentiated in 
primates who have experienced early interpersonal stress, namely, unpredictable maternal 
separation (Sanchez, et al., 2005), suggesting a developmental, socially derived 
component of the reflex. Moreover, work with clinical populations provides support of 
the emotion-modulated startle as an indicator of maladaptive affective processing. For 
example, the emotion modulation of the startle response is attenuated in psychopaths 
relative to non-psychopaths and young adults with no mental disorder (i.e. Patrick, 
Bradley, and Cuthbert, 1993) whereas patients with borderline personality disorder, 
known to have heightened emotionality, exhibited a larger than usual startle responses to 
unpleasant stimuli than healthy controls, with greater symptom severity being associated 
with greater startle reactivity (Hazlett, et al.2007). Increased startle is also found in 
participants having a clinical phobia, while viewing slides relating to their feared object 
(Hamm, Cuthbert, Globisch, & Vaitl, 1997) and in PTSD victims who are confronted 
with stimuli that is reminiscent of their trauma (Buckley & Kaloupek, 2001). 
Furthermore, in a non-clinical population, Downey (2004) observed a potentiated startle 
response to rejection cues was particular to individuals high in rejection sensitivity, but 
not among those low on this trait. As such, the emotion-modulated startle paradigm is a 
convenient one with which to assess emotional reactivity to threatening contexts. It has 
been suggested that hyper-vigilance to threat results in avoidance behaviour in social 
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situations (i.e. Mogg et al., 2007). In this situation, we would expect to see increased 
social dysfunction in those with enhanced processing (i.e. heightened startle) of socially 
relevant threat cues. 
The literature suggests a strong transactional relationship between stressful 
interpersonal situations and depressive symptoms (i.e. Potthoff, Holahan, & Joiner, 
1995). The stress generation perspective, in particular, (Hammen, 1991, 1999, see 
Hammen 2006 for review) suggests that depressed individuals create stressful 
environments for themselves and this in turn propagates depressive symptoms by virtue 
of interpersonal stressors. According to this hypothesis individuals are actively involved 
in shaping their environments, rather than passive recipients of environmental stress. 
Indeed, research has shown that those who experience more stress are more prone to 
depression (i.e. Brown & Harris, 1978) but also that those who have more depressive 
symptoms are more likely to experience stressful events which are interpersonal in 
nature, and at least partly due to their own behaviour (Chun, Cronkite, & Moos, 2004; 
Hammen, Davila, Brown, Ellicott, & Gitlin, 1992), creating a bidirectional relationship 
between the two. Importantly, these findings have held in sub-syndromal populations 
(i.e. Hankin, Kassel, & Abela, 2005; Joiner, Wingate, Gencoz, & Gencoz, 2005) as well 
as in those with remitted depression (Gotlib & Lee, 1989). This relationship between 
mood disorder and interpersonal stress appears to be exclusive to depression (Van Os & 
Jones, 1999; Ostiguy, et al., 2009). This association may be explained by cognitive and 
emotional impairments often seen in depression such as heightened negative affect/absent 
positive affect (Clark & Watson, 1991), negative appraisals of interpersonal situations, 
such as perceptions of poor social skills and high social rejection (Joiner, 1999; 
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Lewinsohn, Mischel, Chaplin, & Barton, 1980) and poor coping strategies (Ravindran, 
Matheson, Griffiths, Merali, & Anisman, 2002; Segrin, 2000). Moreover, studies of the 
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal-axis suggest that the heightened physiological arousal 
that accompanies stressful life experiences produces lasting changes in the brain and the 
body's regulatory system, propagating depression and physical illness (for review see 
Lupien, McEwen, Gunnar, & Heim, 2009). In sum, it would appear that depressive 
symptoms often arise in the context of stressful environments, and themselves 
characterize a way of being that leads to further problematic encounters. 
Importantly, attentional biases for negative information have been observed, albeit 
somewhat inconsistently, in depressed populations (for review see, Ingram, Miranda, & 
Segal, 1998; Williams, Watts, MacLeod & Mathews, 1988). Specifically, it has been 
shown that depressed individuals have difficulty disengaging their attention from images 
depicting sad and interpersonal themes (Ellenbogen & Schwartzman, 2009; Gotlib, 
Krasnoperova, Yue, & Joormann, 2004) and that these attentional biases generally occur 
during later elaborative information processing (Ellenbogen & Schwartzman, 2009; 
Mathews & McLeod, 1994). Given the associations between depression, stress, and 
attentional biases, it is of interest to explore whether those with both heightened 
depressive symptoms and higher startle responses to perceived threat are prone to suffer 
the most in interpersonal realms. 
The present study utilizes the emotion modulated startle response paradigm to 
explore automatic information processing as it relates to indices of stress and functioning 
in the natural environment. The central idea is that the orienting response to startling 
stimuli may serve as a precursor to basic self-regulatory tendencies (inflexibility, biased 
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selective attention, etc) that predict naturalistic functioning. Functioning will be assessed 
through episodic stress (stressful life events) and chronic stress measures in order to 
explore three main hypotheses. The first hypothesis is that, in line with past research, 
startle magnitude will be enhanced while viewing angry facial images and diminished 
while viewing happy facial images, when compared to sad and neutral facial images. The 
second hypothesis is that relatively large amplitude startle responses following angry 
facial stimuli will be associated with more episodic stress and worse chronic functioning. 
The third hypothesis is that depressive symptoms will interact with the emotion-
modulated startle response to exacerbate the experience of stress, particularly in 




Participants were 58 (24 male and 34 female) undergraduate students aged 18-
35years (M = 24; SD = 4.16), recruited from Concordia University to participate in this 
study. University students were recruited through classroom visits and advertisements 
posted around campus and on the University website. Those who expressed interest were 
contacted by telephone. Exclusion criteria were smoking, regular drug use (medicinal or 
recreational), past or present mental illness, chronic physical illnesses (i.e. asthma, 
diabetes, hypertension, epilepsy, cardiac, and neuroendocrine disorders), sleep disorders, 
and pregnancy. Those who met the criteria for the study were then scheduled for the 
initial testing session. 
Measures 
UCLA Life Stress Interview: Chronic Stress. The UCLA Life Stress Interview is a semi-
structured interview that was developed to assess chronic and episodic stressors. The 
interview examines chronic functioning in nine different domains (close relationships, 
social life, intimate relationships, family relationships, school, work, finances, health of 
self, and health of the family members) over the six months preceding the interview. The 
interview consists of open-ended questions and specific probes that aim to assess 
functioning in each domain for the given individual (see Appendix A for sample 
questions). Each domain is then coded on a five-point scale by the interviewer, using 
behaviour-specific anchor points. Higher scores reflect worse circumstances and 
impairment; factors that are in turn assumed to reflect more stressful conditions. 
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Composites of chronic functioning were created by summing certain domain ratings: total 
(all nine domains), interpersonal (friends, social life, romantic relationships, and family) 
and non-interpersonal (school, work, finances, health of the self, and health of the family 
members) functioning. The interviews were conducted by a graduate student in clinical 
psychology, as well as the lab co-ordinator, both of whom underwent extensive training 
in this assessment. Interviewers were trained by senior graduate students with experience 
conducting the interview, one of whom was trained at UCLA by Dr. Constance Hammen. 
Interrater reliability was evaluated using the intraclass correlation coefficient for 
consistency. Using independent interviewers' ratings of 7 participants, intraclass 
correlation coefficients revealed high reliability for all domains, with a mean of 0.81, 
which is similar to what has been obtained in other studies using the same instrument 
(Eberhart & Hammen, 2006; Hammen & Brennan, 2002, Ostiguy, et al., 2009; Shih et al., 
2006). 
UCLA Life Stress Interview: Episodic Stress. Episodic stressors are defined as events 
with a clear beginning and ending. When probing about ongoing situations, the 
interviewer inquired about the presence of negative stressful life events (or SLEs) related 
to the domain being discussed. Episodic events were elicited by the following question: 
"Did you experience any changes or did anything happen that has caused you trouble or 
made you upset?" Circumstances surrounding each episodic event are documented (e.g., 
timing, duration, previous experience with this type of events, consequences, functional 
impairment, etc.), but information regarding the subjective emotional response to the 
event is excluded. One of the goals of the coding procedure of the UCLA Episodic Life 
Stress Interview is to acquire ratings of life events that are objective and independent of 
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mood and emotionality biases, a well known problem with life event data collected from 
self-report stress checklists (Rudolph et al., 2000). All events, documented by the 
interviewer, were then coded by a team of raters, composed of four to eight laboratory 
members. Events were coded on two dimensions: severity and independence. Severity 
ratings range from 1 (no or minimal stress/negative impact) to 5 (severe stress/negative 
impact). Independence refers to the degree to which someone has contributed to an 
event, ranging from 1 (the event is entirely independent on the individual's own 
behaviour) to 5 (the event is entirely dependent on the individual's own behaviour). Final 
ratings for each event were determined by group consensus. Ratings of 3 or above were 
categorized as dependent in analyses (Daley et al., 1997; Rudolph & Hammen, 1999). 
Finally, each event was categorized as interpersonal (any event where the source of stress 
is related to a relationship or interaction with another person) or non-interpersonal by the 
raters. To obtain interrater reliability, 15% of the interviews were rated by two 
independent rating teams. Intraclass correlation coefficients revealed high reliability 
(0.89). Indices of the severity of stress exposure were computed for independent, 
dependent, interpersonal, and non-interpersonal SLEs by summing the objective severity 
ratings across the relevant events and dividing this number by the total number of events 
in that category. 
Beck Depression Inventory-II. The Beck Depression Inventory-II (BDI-II, see Appendix 
B), a 21-item questionnaire, was used to assess depressive symptomatology (Beck, Steer, 
& Brown, 1996). Participants rated their affective, cognitive, and behavioural symptoms 
of depression on a 4-point scale (0-3). Ratings were summed to create a composite score 
(M = 7.62, SD= 6.26). Subsyndromal depressive symptoms have been shown to be 
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predictive of future depression, anxiety, and suicide attempts and ideation (Fergusson, 
Horwood, Ridder, & Beautrais, 2005), making them a valuable measure of vulnerability. 
Stimuli 
The emotion-modulated startle probe protocol was administered using an 
integrated stimulus presentation and physiology recording system from the James Long 
Company (Caroga Lake, NY). Acoustic startle stimuli were presented binaurally through 
Telephonies high-impedance headphones. The acoustic startle probe were 50 ms pulses 
of 90 db sound pressure level white noise (limited to below 4 kHz) with 0 ms rise and fall 
times. 
The visual stimuli employed in the present study were chosen from the Karolinska 
Directed Emotional Faces (KDEF; Lundqvist, Flykt, & Ohman, 1998) picture set. This 
series is comprised of an extensively validated set of facial images that display various 
types of emotions, including happy, angry, sad, and neutral. Visual stimuli, 1024 x 768 
pixels, were presented on a 19-in. color monitor, using the STIM visual presentation 
software (James Long Company,Caroga Lake, NY). Participants were positioned on a 
chin rest to ensure a 57 cm viewing distance. We followed published guidelines for 
human startle blink studies, including subject presentation, electrode placement, 
amplification and filtering, response quantification, and artifact analysis and removal 
(Blumenthal et al. , 2005). Prior to the placement of electrodes, the skin was prepared 
with an abrasive solution (NuPrep) to keep impedances under 20,000 Q. 
Electromyographic (EMG) activity from the orbicularis oculi muscles were measured 
from the right eye, using two Electro-Cap International Inc. (Eaton, OH) E21-6S 6 mm 
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tin cup electrodes, one under the pupil and the other 2 cm lateral to the first, as close to 
the margin of the lower lid as possible (as described by Blumenthal el al., 2005). A 
ground electrode was placed behind the right ear, on the mastoid. Electrodes were filled 
with high-conductivity electrode gel and affixed with adhesive collars. 
Participants with no defined EMG response to the first three startle probes were 
deemed "non-responders" and were excluded from the analysis. Raw EMG was digitally 
bandpass filtered at 80 Hz to 240 Hz. The data were analyzed in 75 percent overlapping 
8 ms windows, yielding a time resolution of 2 ms. Baseline EMG activity was sampled 
50 ms before stimulus onset to 20 ms after stimulus onset and aggregated across all trials. 
This aggregated baseline was used to detect confounding natural blinks exceeding 
baseline. Trials with baseline periods in which the threshold was exceeded (greater than 2 
SD above aggregate baseline mean EMG) were rejected from the analysis. The EMG 
peak amplitude between 20 ms and 200 ms post startle probe was analyzed. The latency 
from probe onset to peak EMG, for each trial was recorded, but is not presented here. 
An average EMG score was created for each of the four emotion groups (angry, 
sad, happy, neutral). These scores were calculated by averaging the amplitude of the 
subject's EMG responses for each emotion category, and served as our dependent 
variables. 
Procedure 
Testing was carried out over two consecutive lab visits. On the first visit, upon 
obtaining informed consent (see Appendix C for consent form), participants were led into 
the testing room, where they were seated in a comfortable chair and electrodes were 
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attached as described above. Participants were informed that they would be viewing a 
selection of slides depicting pictures of faces that would vary in facial expression and that 
they should try their best to attend fully to the slides. In order to ensure attentiveness, 
they were told that they would be asked some questions about the pictures at the end of 
the task. They were also informed that they would periodically hear a loud tone through 
the headphones, but that they should ignore this tone and simply focus on the pictures 
displayed. 
Participants viewed 64 pictures, 16 per emotion category, in random order. Each 
picture was displayed for a total of 6 s, with interstimulus intervals of 18 - 24 s. Trials 
commenced with the presentation of a fixation cross in the center of the screen. For each 
picture slide, an acoustic startle stimulus was presented randomly at either .5 s, 2.5 s, or 
4.5s after slide onset. On 16 trials (4 per emotion category) pictures were presented 
without an acoustic startle probe. This was done in attempt to minimize the impact of 
habituation; responses to these slides are not included in the analyses. 
Following the startle task, electrodes were removed and participants rated printed 
copies of each picture on a five-point-scale for arousal/interest (how much the picture 
caught their attention at first glance) and valence (see Table 3). There is consistent 
agreement in the startle literature that the emotion modulated startle response is 
contingent on stimuli that are both arousing and are subjectively viewed as negative or 
positive (for review see Lang, 1990). Participants then filled out a set of questionnaires 
including the BDI-II. Participants were then trained to collect salivary Cortisol in the 
natural environment and were given all the necessary materials: these data are not 
presented here. At a second visit scheduled a few days later, the UCLA Chronic and 
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Episodic Life Stress Interview was administered. Participants were debriefed and 
compensated $50 CAN, or received psychology participant pool credits, for the time 
spent in the laboratory and at home collecting saliva samples. All procedures were 
approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee of Concordia University. 
Data Analyses 
Prior to conducting statistical analyses, descriptive statistics were used to assess 
the normality of the distribution, skewness for each variable, and to identify outliers. In 
cases where there was non-normality, significant outliers (defined as those whose values 
fell above 3 standard deviations from the mean) were corrected by converting them into a 
value that was 2 standard deviations above the mean. One outlier value was detected in 
the startle magnitude data and another was detected among the non-interpersonal stress 
index scores. Analyses were conducted with and without the transformed data. As the 
outliers did not effect the outcome of the results, it was elected to use the untransformed 
values. 
Hierarchical multiple regressions were performed on total, interpersonal, and non-
interpersonal chronic stress, as well as interpersonal, non-interpersonal, dependent, and 
independent SLEs, in order to parcel out the variance associated with individual 
differences in startle magnitude, as well as the interactions between startle and depressive 
symptoms. To this end, seven separate regressions were performed (three for chronic 
measures, four for episodic measures). For each of these regressions, BDI-II scores were 
entered into the first step of the regression, followed by startle magnitude in the second 
step, and the interaction between startle and BDI-II scores in the final step. All data 
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Means and standard deviations of EMG and UCLA measures are presented in Table 1. A 
within subjects ANOVA was conducted to assess for differences between mean 
amplitude for each picture type. The main effect for picture type did not achieve 
statistical significance. Planned comparisons were conducted to compare slide types. 
The amplitude of the EMG response for angry faces was larger than the response to 
happy faces, but this difference fell short of conventional statistical significance (p = 
.062). Surprisingly, no differences in EMG response were found between neutral and 
emotional faces. For this reason, we utilized the EMG response to happy faces, rather 
than neutral faces, as the "baseline" for computation of the relative increase in EMG 
response to angry faces. In other words, a measure of startle magnitude was created by 
subtracting the response to happy faces from the response to angry faces. This measure 
was then used as a predictor of chronic and episodic stress in the regressions described 
below. Non-significant results are presented in Appendix D. 
Correlations 
Intercorrelations of all stress variables examined in the regression analyses can be found 
in Table 2. Notably, the correlation between interpersonal and non-interpersonal episodic 
stress is non-significant. Similarly the association between independent and dependent 
episodic stress is small. These correlations confirm that dependent versus independent 
stress and interpersonal versus non-interpersonal stress represent independent dimensions 
(Rudolph & Hammen, 1999). 
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Does the emotional modulated startle response predict indices of stress exposure? 
Hierarchical multiple regressions were conducted to parcel out the variance 
associated with startle magnitude from that of having depressive symptoms on measures 
of total, interpersonal, and non-interpersonal chronic stress, as well as on measures of 
interpersonal, non-interpersonal, dependent, and independent SLEs. Independent 
variables were entered in the following steps: (1) depression (BDI-II scores) (2) 
magnitude of the startle response to angry faces (3) BDI-II by startle magnitude 
interaction. Main effects will be discussed in this section, followed by a section dealing 
specifically with significant interactions. 
Chronic stress 
The regression predicting total chronic stress from the magnitude of the startle 
response to angry faces and depressive symptoms was significant (R= 0.49, F (3, 44) = 
4.50, p<.01), accounting for 23 % (18% adjusted) of the variance. Depressive symptoms 
accounted for 19% (16% adjusted) of the variance in the prediction of chronic stress 
(Beta = 0.44, t = 3.29, p<.01), indicating that those who reported more depressive 
symptoms experienced more total stress in their daily lives (Table 3). Importantly, 
depressive symptoms remained a significant predictor even after startle magnitude and 
the interaction term were added into the equation. There were no significant main effects 
of startle magnitude. Next, we examined whether these results were specific to 
interpersonal or non-interpersonal chronic stress. 
The regression equation examining startle magnitude and depressive symptoms as 
predictors of chronic interpersonal stress constituted a non-significant trend. It accounted 
Table 1 
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Chronic Interpersonal Stress 
Chronic Non-Interpersonal Stress 
Total Chronic Stress 
Interpersonal SLE Index 
Non-Interpersonal SLE index 
Total SLE index 
Dependent SLE index 
Independent SLE index 
measures 
M SD Range 
45.14 44.14 4.1:231.5 
42.62 40.8 4.8:206.7 
1.2 0.44 1.0:2.9 
4.2 0.63 6.0: 15.0 
2.9 0.91 1.1:5.0 
2.9 0.7 1.5:4.6 
7.81 2.1 4.0: 12.5 
10.07 2.03 6.0: 15.0 
17.88 3.2 10.0:25.0 
2.21 2.0 0.0:6.7 
3.15 2.43 0.0:11.0 
5.32 3.01 0.0: 12.7 
3.01 2.46 0.0:8.5 
1.46 1.71 0.0:6.0 
Note: SLE = stressful life events 
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Table 2. 
Intercorrelations among variables examined in the regression analyses 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 
1. Chronic interpersonal stress .18 .19 -.24 -.04 .28* -.20 .29* -.19 
Chronic non-interpersonal 
stress 
.14 .28 .10 .28* .21 .36* -.21 
3. Interpersonal SLE -.09 .54** .09 .08 .15 .08 
4. Non-interpersonal SLE .03 .74** .25 .14 -.28 
5. Independent SLE .23 -.05 .15 -.16 
Dependent SLE .31* .16 -.06 
7. EMG magnitude .15 .31s 
BDI-II score .15 
9. EMG x BDI 
Note:' p < .10, * p < .05, ** p < .01 
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Table 3. 
Summary of Hierarchical Regression Analysis for Startle Magnitude and Depression 
Predicting Total Chronic Stress 
Variables Beta t R2, ch r-ch 
S t e p l 
.19 10.95** 
BDI scores .44 3.31** 
Step 2 
.00 .11 
BDI scores .45 3.29** 
Startle Magnitude -.04 -.32 
Step 3 
.04 2.34 
BDI Scores .40 2.93** 
Startle Magnitude .03 .21 
BDI x Startle -.22 -1.53 
R= .49 R2
 adJ=.18 F=4.50** 
Note: * p < .05, t p<.10, ** p< .01 
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for 14% (9% adjusted) of the total variance (R= 0.38, F (3,45) = 2.51, p = .07). As 
expected, depressive symptoms emerged as significant predictors of chronic interpersonal 
stress (Beta = 0.33, p<.05) accounting for 14 % of the change in variance (Table 4). In 
contrast, there were no significant main effects of startle magnitude. 
The regression equation predicting chronic non-interpersonal stress (R - 0.46, F 
(4,43) = 3.94,^ 7 < .05) was significant, accounting for 21% (14% adjusted) of the 
variance. Depressive symptoms emerged as a significant predictor of chronic non-
interpersonal stress (Beta = 0.28, p<.05), accounting for 16% of the variance. Higher 
depression scores were associated with more stress. For startle magnitude, a trend for 
significance was observed (Beta = 0.26, p = .08), accounting for 5 % of the variance in 
chronic non-interpersonal stress (Table 5). Those with higher startle magnitudes tended to 
report more chronic non-interpersonal stress. In sum, participants with depressive 
symptoms reported high chronic stress in their daily lives, for both interpersonal and non-
interpersonal stress. The relationship between startle magnitude and chronic stress, in 
contrast, was only observed for non-interpersonal stress, and this effect fell short of 
conventional statistical significance. 
Stressful life events 
Hierarchical regressions examined the magnitude of the startle response to angry faces 
and depressive symptoms as predictors of non-interpersonal, interpersonal, independent, 
and dependent SLE severity scores. The regression equation predicting non-interpersonal 
SLEs (R = 0.46, F (3, 42) = 3.71, p<. 05) was significant, accounting for 21% (15% 
adjusted) of the variance. Startle magnitude (Beta = .37, t= 2.52, p<. 05) emerged as 
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Table 4. 
Summary of Hierarchical Regression Analysis for Startle Magnitude and Depressive 
Symptoms Predicting Chronic Interpersonal Stress 







BDI x Startle 
ch >ch 
S t e p l 
.09 4.36* 













/?=.38 f?2ad/=14 F=2.51t 
Note: * p < .05, t p<.10, ** p< .01 
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Table 5. 
Summary of Hierarchical Regression Analysis for Startle Magnitude and Depressive 
Symptoms Predicting Chronic Non-Interpersonal Stress 




BDI scores .36 2.61 
Step 2 
BDI scores .33 2.40* 
Startle Magnitude .18 1.26 
Step 3 
BDI Scores .28 2.03* 
Startle Magnitude .26 1.80t 
BDI x Startle -.25 1.72t 
R=.46 R2 adj^.18 F=3.94 
.05 2.96t 
Note: * p < .05, t p<.10, ** p< .01 
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a significant predictor in the final step of the regression, accounting for 14% of the 
change in variance (Table 6). Results indicate that higher startle magnitude is predictive 
of more severe non-interpersonal episodic stress. The regression equation predicting 
independent SLEs did not yield significant results. However, the regression predicting 
dependent SLEs (R = 0.39, F (4, 43) = 2.55, p = .07) constituted a non-significant trend, 
accounting for 14% (9% adjusted) of the variance. Startle magnitude emerged as a 
significant predictor (Beta = .37, p <. 05) of dependent SLEs, indicating that those who 
displayed greater startle magnitudes tended to have more severe dependent SLEs (see 
Table 7). 
In sum, depression was clearly associated with higher levels of chronic, but not 
episodic stress. After controlling for depressive symptoms, high startle magnitude 
predicted poor non-interpersonal functioning, both in the context of chronic and episodic 
stress and greater exposure to SLEs that are dependent, in part, on the person's own 
behaviour. 
Does depression moderate the relationship between emotion-modulated startle and 
indices of stress exposure? 
Chronic Stress 
In the above regressions, we examined whether the depression x startle magnitude 
interaction was predictive of chronic and episodic stress. For chronic non-interpersonal 
stress, the interaction term approached statistical significance (Beta = -0.25, p = .09), 
accounting for 5% of the variance (Table 5). To follow up the interaction, simple slope 
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Table 6. 
Summary of Hierarchical Regression Analysis for Startle Magnitude and Depressive 
Symptoms Predicting Non-Interpersonal SLEs 
Variables Beta t R2, c/i ~ch 
.02 .94 
.05 2.43 
S t e p l 
BDI scores .15 .97 
Step 2 
BDI scores .12 .72 
Startle Magnitude .23 1.56 
Step 3 
BDI Scores .02 .13 
Startle Magnitude .37 2.52* 
BDI x Startle -.40 -2.69* 
.14 7.24* 
R= .46 fi23d/=.15 F=3.7V 
Note: * p < .05, t p<.10, ** p< .01 
Table 7. 
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Summary of Hierarchical Regression Analysis for Startle Magnitude and Depressive 
Symptoms Predicting Dependent SLEs 
Variables Beta t R2ch Fch 








BDI x Startle 









Note: * p < .05, t p<.10, ** p< .01 
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analyses were performed. They revealed that low startle magnitude (one standard 
deviation below the mean) was associated with less chronic non-interpersonal stress 
among participants with low depression scores and high chronic non-interpersonal stress 
among those with high depression scores (t = 3.00, p<. 00; see Figure 1). In contrast, the 
slope for participants with high startle magnitude (one standard deviation above the 
mean) across depression did not differ from zero. The interaction predicting interpersonal 
stress was not significant. 
Stressful life events 
An interaction was also found between depression scores and startle magnitude in 
the prediction of non-interpersonal SLEs (Beta = -.40, p<. 05), accounting for 14 % of the 
change in variance (Table 6). Simple slope analyses revealed that low startle magnitude 
was associated with fewer non-interpersonal SLEs among participants with low 
depression scores and more non-interpersonal SLEs among those with high depression 
scores (t — 2.21, p<. 05; see Figure 2). The slope for participants with high startle 
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Figure 1. Interaction between startle magnitude and BDI scores in the prediction of 
chronic non-interpersonal stress. Low depression is defined as one standard deviation 
below the mean of BDI scores in the sample, and high depression is defined as one 
standard deviation above the mean of BDI scores in our sample. Likewise, low startle 
magnitude is defined as one standard deviation below the mean of EMG difference scores 
in the sample, and high startle magnitude is defined as one standard deviation above the 
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The present study examined whether the emotion-modulated startle response, a 
well-known psychophysiological marker of automatic processing, predicts chronic stress 
and stressful life events (SLEs) in a healthy, young adult population. Three main 
objectives were addressed: 1) to examine whether the negative and positive facial stimuli 
would differentially modulate the eye-blink startle response, 2) to assess whether the 
emotion-modulated startle response to angry faces predicts the experience of chronic 
stress and SLEs in the natural environment, and 3) to assess whether the relationship 
between the emotion-modulated startle response and indices of stress is moderated by 
depression scores. The results of this study partially supported our hypotheses and 
together highlight automatic emotional information processing and depressive symptoms 
as potential correlates of the experience of stress in everyday life. 
Based on past findings of the emotion-modulated startle response (i.e. Gyurak & 
Ayduk, 2007; Vrana, Spence, & Lang, 1988), we hypothesized that, in general, people 
would exhibit an attenuated response to the acoustic startle probe while viewing happy 
faces, and an amplified response while viewing angry faces. This hypothesis received 
modest support. Happy faces failed to show evidence of attenuation and angry faces did 
not differ significantly from neutral faces. However, angry faces did elicit a larger startle 
response than happy faces, though this finding fell just short of statistical significance. 
The fact that angry faces appeared to potentiate startle circuitry relative to happy faces is 
consistent with the literature. Potentiated startle responses to negative foreground stimuli 
have been found in infants as young as 5-months-old (Balaban, 1995), as well as specific 
populations, such as phobics (Hamm, 1997; Sabatinelli, 2001) and symptomatic anxious 
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and depressed individuals (Larsen, Nitschke, & Davidson, 2007). Furthermore, the lack 
of findings for positive stimuli is not entirely surprising, as research with positively 
valenced stimuli has yielded inconsistent results. A number of studies have shown a lack 
of response modulation to positive faces (Springer, Rosa, McGetrick, & Bower, 2007) 
and to general positive stimuli with the exception of erotic material (Bradley, Cuthbert, & 
Lang, 1999; Gooding et al., 2002; Manber et al., 2000). It has been suggested that positive 
stimuli do not consistently attenuate the startle response because positive faces of 
strangers are simply not sufficient enough and do not produce sufficient autonomic 
arousal to facilitate approach behaviour (Jackson, Malmstadt, Larsen, & Davidson, 
2000). 
The second set of hypotheses, that heightened startle magnitude to angry faces 
would be predictive of both chronic interpersonal stress and more interpersonal SLEs, 
were not supported. Counter to our expectations, startle magnitude was found to be 
unrelated to interpersonal stress in either the chronic or episodic (SLE) domain. 
Interestingly however, heightened sensitivity to angry faces was found to be predictive of 
both chronic non-interpersonal stress (albeit this finding fell just below the conventional 
level of statistical significance) and more non-interpersonal SLEs. 
To understand these finding, it is helpful to revisit the composition of the chronic 
interpersonal and non-interpersonal domains on the UCLA Life Stress Interview. The 
chronic interpersonal domain consisted of stress pertaining to close friendships, social 
life, family, and romantic partnerships. In other words, chronic interpersonal stress 
measures sustained stressful interactions with individuals who are very familiar to the 
person and integral to their social network. Beck and Clark (1997) have suggested 
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negative, personally relevant information, such as familiar faces, are more potent in 
automatic information processing. Orienting to such faces represent an initial step in 
schema-driven appraisal of social information (Beck & Clark, 1997). Indeed, it has been 
shown that familiar faces are not only recognized (as evidenced by brain activation in the 
amygdala and areas of the anterior frontal cortices) more rapidly (Sugiura et al., 2001), 
but they also cause quicker access to semantic information (Bruce and Valentine, 1985). 
Furthermore, perceptual tasks have shown that highly familiar faces are associated with 
greater processing efficiency in change-detection (Buttle & Raymond, 2003) and 
inattention blindness tasks (Ryu & Chaudhuri, 2007). Given the negative result for the 
interpersonal chronic stress domain, it could be the case that the unfamiliar faces used in 
this study did not tap into socially relevant information processing biases, leaving us 
unable to make the association between automatic processing and interpersonal 
dysfunction. Alternatively, it may be that the relationship between interpersonal stress 
and startle magnitude is specific to certain personality factors pertaining to social 
functioning, such as rejection sensitivity (Downey, 2004; Gyurak & Ayduk, 2007). Such 
people show a heightened tendency to anxiously expect, readily perceive, and intensely 
react to rejection (Downey & Feldman, 1996), making them more likely to exhibit 
attentional biases to social cues. It is likely that social cues, such as angry faces, have the 
same effect in the general, non-rejection sensitive population. 
Chronic non-interpersonal stress, on the other hand, is defined by poor 
functioning at work and school, heightened financial concerns, as well as health issues 
experienced by the individual and their family. School and work are both venues in 
which, at least initially, people are interacting with those who are unfamiliar with them. 
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In many cases, success in these realms depends on one's ability to integrate into the 
social environment and build good working relationships with colleagues, professors 
and/or employers. As such, those who are more vigilant to ambiguous facial cues may be 
less at ease in these new environments, lending to a compromised ability to function in 
these occupational realms. Indeed, past research has found that employees who were 
more likely to perceive threat from others had lower occupational status, experienced 
more negative emotion and stress at work, and were, in turn, at greater risk of developing 
cardiovascular disease (Flory, Matthews, & Owens, 1998). Alternatively, it could be the 
case that exposure to non-interpersonal stressors alters information processing, and not 
the other way around. For example, low socioeconomic status has been linked to greater 
threat vigilance, as well as increased heart rate reactivity in ambiguous social situations 
(Chen, Langer, Raphaelson, & Matthews, 2004), suggesting that the social environment 
at least partially dictates how people respond to threat. 
The chronic non-interpersonal portion of the stress interview further inquired 
about health factors such as diet, substance abuse, exercise, acute illness, and chronic 
health conditions. Our findings suggest that those who were found to be more responsive 
to angry faces likely reported poor physical health as part of the chronic non-
interpersonal domain. Poor physical health may alter the functioning of basic 
motivational systems that underlie the early processing of negatively valenced stimuli. 
That is, consistent with some studies, poor health may heighten one's vigilance for threat 
(Constans, Mathews, Brantley, & James, 1999). Alternatively, a relationship between 
hyper-vigilance to threat in the environment and poor physical health may be explained 
by poor coping strategies. It is possible that those who show enhanced processing of 
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negative stimuli also acquire stress-coping behaviours that are detrimental to their 
physical health. Substantial evidence has shown that stress and increased negative 
emotion leads to an increase in alcohol consumption and drug seeking behaviour 
(Goeders, 2004; Piazza & Le Moal, 1998; Sinha, 2008), especially in cases of sustained 
early life stress (i.e. Hyman & Sinha, 2009). Similarly, sensitivity to threat, especially to 
cues previously related to punishment, has been found in women who exhibit 
dysfunctional eating and alcohol misuse (Loxton & Dawe, 2007). In addition, the 
relationship between chronic stress and over-eating, leading to obesity, has been seen in 
both animal (i.e. Dallman et al., 2003; Pettenuzzo et al., 2008; Surwit & Williams, 1996) 
and human samples (Cozier, Wise, Palmer, & Rosenberg, 2009; Lo Sauro et al., 2008; 
Teegarden & Bale, 2007), again indicating self-detrimental behaviour in the face of 
continuous stress. Moreover, people with higher exposure to stress are often more 
susceptible to colds (Cohen, Tyrell, & Smith, 1993) and are less able to maintain 
antibody levels related to vaccinations (Burns et al., 2003), hinting at a down regulation 
of the body's defence systems. Unfortunately, the small sample size and low base rate of 
problems in chronic functioning precludes an investigation of the individual non-
interpersonal stress domains of the UCLA interview, making it difficult to ascertain such 
links. As such, our conclusions remain speculative and open to further investigation. 
As aforementioned, heightened startle magnitude for angry faces was also 
predictive of high severity non-interpersonal SLEs. Severity of SLEs was specified on the 
basis of disruptive impact on the individuals' functioning, and non-interpersonal events 
were defined as those that did not involve any changes to a personal relationship. 
Examples of severe non-interpersonal SLE would be sustaining a physical injury, severe 
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financial difficulty, or experiencing the death of someone close. Although the causal 
relationship of these associations are not known, exposure to episodic stress may have 
preceded and altered threat processing. Bower (1981) describes a model of information 
processing in which emotional states lead to mood-congruent information processing. In 
other words, it is the mood set by events that precede the situation which have the 
greatest impact on selective processing and not the processing biases that predict stress. 
The SLEs that participants reported in this study were both recent (occurring in 
the last year) and of moderate to high severity, making it not unlikely that their affective 
state, and subsequent affective processing, was a product of recent events. Evidence of 
increased stress leading to enhanced processing for negative information is inherent in 
studies of PTSD victim. Combat veterans show greater response latencies to threat-
depicting words in emotional stroop tasks (Constans et ah, 2004; Kaspi, McNally, & 
Amir, 1995; McNally, Kaspi, Reimann, & Zeitlin, 1990). Furthermore, people with 
subsyndromal PTSD symptoms show greater activation in the anterior cingulated gyrus, 
an area implicated in both emotion and attention, while viewing negative images (Hayes, 
Labar, Petty, McCarthy, & Morey, 2008), suggesting an important link between recent 
stress and altered emotional information processing. Similarly, past research on SLEs has 
made some noteworthy associations between recent SLEs and maladaptive emotional 
outcomes. For example, it has been previously shown that exposure to at least one 
moderate to severe life event increases the risk of developing conduct disorder and 
emotional symptoms by a factor of three to six (Goodyer et ah, 1987). Furthermore, the 
risk for depression, a mood disorder characterized by negative affect, is 5.6 times higher 
following a major stressful life event (Paykel, 1979). As such, heightened threat 
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sensitivity may represent a putative mechanisms by which SLEs lead to future emotional 
distress. 
Finally, a non-significant trend indicated that high startle magnitude tended to be 
associated with dependent SLEs, or, in other words, SLEs that were caused in large part 
by the individual's own behaviour. Events characterized as dependent generally involve 
a maladaptive choice of action on the part of the individual. The defensive motivational 
system, of which the startle response is an integral part, is set up so as to trigger quick 
responses under threat without needing time to think (Lang, et al., 2000; LeDoux, 1996; 
Metcalfe, & Mischel, 1999). However, if this system is activated when threat is only 
minimally present it may represent a maladaptive pattern of responding to one's 
environment leading to greater dysfunction. Similarly, trait impulsivity may be a 
potential factor in the link between startle magnitude and dependent SLEs. Personality 
research defines impulsivity as a tendency to act without thinking or to respond quickly 
to a given stimulus without weighing the consequences (White et al., 1994). In a study 
exploring decision-making in adolescents it was shown that those who were rated by their 
teachers as being highly impulsive were more likely to respond with aggression (Fite, 
Goodnight, Bates, Dodge, & Pettit, 2008). A similar moderation could be occurring in 
the present study and is worthy of further analysis. Importantly, this finding suggests a 
transactional relationship between the role of the individual and environment in stress 
generation, each having an integral role in propagating SLEs. The consistency of findings 
across non-interpersonal chronic and episodic domains is also important as it suggests 
that the relationship between stress and threat sensitivity is more than just an artefact of 
the data. 
Our third set of hypotheses focused on the interaction between startle magnitude 
and individual differences in depressive symptoms. We hypothesized that startle and 
depression would interact such that high startle magnitude, an index of automatic 
processing, coupled with high depressive symptoms would evidence the greatest amount 
of interpersonal dysfunction. To this end, our hypotheses were not supported. We did, 
however, find a significant depression by startle interaction in the prediction of chronic 
non-interpersonal stress and in the prediction of non-interpersonal SLEs. In general, for 
those with high depression scores, startle magnitude did not add much to the equation; 
these people reported high stress regardless of startle magnitude. In those with low levels 
of depression, however, high startle magnitude to angry faces was associated with 
chronic non-interpersonal stress and non-interpersonal SLEs. In other words, although 
high startle and depressive symptoms, a conceived marker of vulnerability, did not have 
the predicted additive effect in the prediction of life stress, high startle constituted risk 
factor for chronic non-interpersonal stress and non-interpersonal SLEs for those low in 
depressive symptoms. Depressive symptoms were not found to be risk factors for non-
interpersonal stress independent of startle magnitude. 
Consistent with the stress generation literature (i.e. Chun, Cronkite, & 
Moos, 2004; Hammen, 1991;Hammen, Davila, Brown, Ellicott, & Gitlin, 1992; 
Harkness, Monroe, Simons, & Thase, 1999), depressive symptoms were predictive of 
interpersonal chronic and episodic stress. However, the nature of the interaction between 
depression and startle in the prediction of non-interpersonal stress was unexpected. 
Though at first puzzling, this finding may be better understood by revisiting what is 
known about information processing biases in depression. Information processing biases 
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have been repeatedly implicated in depression (Beck, Eizenman et al., 2003; Gotlib, 
Krasnoperova, Yue, & Joorman, 2004; Joorman & Gotlib, 2007). However, some 
evidence suggests that these biases occur at a later, more evaluative stage of processing, 
involving memory retrieval and association with themes that are more self-relevant and 
interpersonal in nature (Gotlib, Krasnoperova, Yue, & Joormann, 2004; Mathews & 
MacLeod, 1994; Mogg & Bradley, 2005; Mogg & Bradley, 1998; Rinck & Becker, 
2005;Williams, Watts, MacLeod & Mathews, 1997). The startle response, on the other 
hand, is thought to be an indicator of automatic threat processing that occurs largely at a 
preconscious phase (Lang, 1990). As such, the association of high startle and low 
depression to non-interpersonal stress, maybe indicative of an automatic vigilance-
avoidance response pattern, in which threat is observed in early processing, followed by 
cognitive avoidance which deters further processing of the threatening material. Such a 
pattern has been implied as a central feature of maladaptive responding to feared 
situations (Foa & Kozak, 1986). Perhaps high threat sensitivity coupled with fewer 
depressive tendencies represents an increased likelihood of such a pattern. 
In terms of the prediction of non-interpersonal rather than interpersonal 
stress, it may be that those who tend to avoid stressful situations come off as passive, or 
subdued. This passivity may be more problematic in non-interpersonal settings such as 
work and school, but could prove adaptive in interpersonal situations in which one's 
tendency to avoid may in fact decrease conflict. Alternatively, tendency towards 
avoidance could make it more difficult for people to rectify non-interpersonal situations. 
A study by Simpson and Arroyo (1998) found women who used avoidance coping to 
have more life stress, and have more difficulty accepting responsibility in work/school 
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related, relative to interpersonal, domains. Furthermore, avoidance coping has been found 
to be related to less job satisfaction (Welbourne, Eggerth, Hartley, Andrew, & Sanchez, 
2007) and a harder time adjusting to workplace stress (Love & Irani, 2007). As such, it is 
possible that avoidance plays an integral role in the pathway between enhanced threat 
processing and dysfunction in stressful situations. 
Interestingly, Rudolph and Hammen (1999) found that, while symptoms of 
depression were related to interpersonal stress, symptoms of anxiety bore a greater 
association with non-interpersonal stress. As such, it may be the case that the startle-
depression interaction was representative of an anxiety driven response. Incorporating 
anxiety measures in future investigations would help to clarify this relationship. 
Given the deleterious effects that stress can have on human beings, understanding 
the mechanisms that underlie dysfunction is important. Though our results do not indicate 
a specific relationship with interpersonal stress, as we had imagined they would, they do 
confirm threat sensitivity as an integral processing bias in stress prone individuals. 
There are several limitations to this study. First, our sample size was modest, 
decreasing the power necessary to detect small effects; as such negative findings should 
be interpreted with caution. A larger sample size would also make it possible to ascertain 
the meaning of non-significant trends found in our data. In addition, the small sample 
made it difficult to look at specific domains of chronic non-interpersonal functioning so 
as to better understand the link between reactivity to angry faces and difficulties in these 
areas. Given our findings, a closer exploration of health, financial, and occupational 
domains is warranted. Our population also presents somewhat of a limitation; the non-
clinical university student population used was relatively homogenous in terms of SLEs, 
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chronic functioning, and depression scores. This narrow range makes it difficult to folly 
study the relationship between individual vulnerabilities and stress in the natural 
environment. Using clinical or stress reactive populations in the future may aid in 
creating a more accurate picture of enhanced processing and naturalistic functioning. In 
additions, the impersonal nature of our stimuli may have precluded our ability to tap into 
domains of interpersonal dysfunction. Future work may attempt to incorporate personally 
relevant stimuli into this type of experimental paradigm. Finally, an important limitation 
of this work is that it is correlational and cross-sectional, and therefore provides no 
information with respect to the direction of the effect of these findings. Future studies 
should implement a longitudinal design to examine the association between threat 
processing and the experience of stress. This type of design would be helpful in 
examining stress and threat sensitivity in a temporal manner, making it possible to 
understand the causal relationship between stress and changes in the threat processing. 
The current study highlighted important links between emotional information 
processing biases and maladaptive functioning. However, what remains to be explored in 
this context are the particular mechanisms that mediate such an association. Given the 
implications for the role of personality factors, such as impulsivity, and emotion-focused 
coping strategies in the experience of stress, it would be beneficial for future studies to 
include measures to assess such items. For example, it would be interesting to see if 
avoidance coping moderates the relationship between threat sensitivity and non-
interpersonal outcomes. Also, given that information-processing biases appear to operate 
at different stages of processing for anxiety and depression, it would also be 
advantageous for future studies to compare depressed vs. anxious individuals on 
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measures of emotion-modulated startle and stress. Finally, the use of a mood-induction 
paradigm in future work could assist in exploring stress reactions in the controlled 
laboratory environment as they relate to stress experienced in naturalistic settings. 
Conclusions 
This study was the first to examine the relationship between a 
psychophysiological measure of early emotional information, as indexed by the emotion-
modulated startle response, and chronic and episodic functioning in the natural 
environment. The key finding demonstrated an elevated startle response to angry faces 
was related to increased chronic and episodic non-interpersonal stress in the natural 
environment. Moreover, an interaction between depression and the magnitude of the 
startle response to angry faces predicted chronic and episodic non-interpersonal stress. 
Among persons with high depression scores, the magnitude of the startle response is 
unrelated to non-interpersonal stress, probably due to the robust association between 
stress and depression. However, among those with low depression scores, there is a 
strong positive relationship between the emotion-modulated startle response and non-
interpersonal stress. Overall, these findings demonstrate that the psychophysiological 
response to angry faces, measured in a controlled environment, can predict indices of 
functioning in the natural environment. These data are consistent with the view that 
automatic information processing of threat is meaningfully related to the development of 
adaptive and maladaptive functioning in the natural environment. 
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€©etfth*Hammer*, &epMsrtmErrt oi'Psyche 
II 
Chronic a Episodic Stress Ipteryiew-Guicteitnes 
Ir&jnrfijw CQf»e*5 the- tcHemif'S majtf tonalm: 
insinuate rebtimsMp& 
raniy teiapJbftslffM 
RelaCcrship with diikl?en (ur target dtjld, ? appifeallte} 
Health-Self 
Pte mte-vkrmr fatcws the general ^rrnar. <if ',hs chronic SIrKS i-iiervew fli ndjcated beta*-. IjBwewer, wntiln rach 
ftr*i*n. ths interviewer also probes about occorwee <:14p*cfK, e? scxhe stressors. Crrcric st-^sr. rates nrd resting' 
to be nwde on L>e raring sheet di.rt.-g the: Inrxsyiev* Epi-odc events are queried, usual*; as ths erse d the rwro'c $i 
seetitrv ard fifed n art *.be episodic s r r r ^ ipftng she^t L& be scored Uter by Lfie tarn. 
Omttk itresf refers to encpng ccirdHnrs. =,xh free is ^uered and then rated by the- interviewer famed on GbjcctK 
i»FCf fndferi, nral impr? Fie pBrfccrMrtls' feeiriss 3l>eU tteir s^ualcns. The fee' frame Is. the Inst -nantns (wu; 
C L2 -ncfths";. 
£jL-«fc?£Ar stressors rcr=r to WOTts tftac firm irred rio-ir*? Lh* k i t rrcnths (Lhisjihf .3 cr 6 jncrthx i that n:xl n rt^i/vc 
••Miiid ^r-d Jo -at refer .sfnpry tci csaTipl,-^ 0? the CHUM* s t r a i arrrittcra. Thar occurrence may fce etkrrti^ rt rtiifrg t 
dvcr 'c stras rcKn.ii:«v. but : r ry an? cwrnirs^-J a id rated separ^i}'.. 
The •rtervcwtr t"rtr>duEss >he sffev; hteiview bv itaUrig wr in lhn? Iks: Haw I'm $ato§ to .srfj-W afeH# W f c S 
tfjparty of/our Mir topci*.? ,«:<?*? rAwp^J f f cwn.V,tv» (.'«.' a f t t f j r o . Aflfk? jairra? »rap / n#f t» « r t t ^ > W aftfflWf 
JVecJic svents tixx 17151V .'ait" fryywtfrf C-i fAe fef mantes rtsrtw saofr c/sPHera/ tose arsis'. [Do ftfCST WMC 
irrterYievrees ta repwrt '^trusses t h * l ft*vfc happened! to them" because what it iey define as a "*feMSS" fi 
IHS diflfercnt from tt ie current use of t>&e tertms,] 
X K l N t i ASStSaMFrn OF CHRONfC STH.C55, R£.v&«iLR TO WD2D /JKJHG LiJ-DINt; QJFSnCfiS H* €*DlfiC*e. 
.renenn of •Tsbrg it their n:-i,iri;rrship vi»(h 'J'«r bei-t hand .5 nlcso and confiftirc, p u r ight Kk , 'tc».« rous "r, your 
r r l x i a r m o ^ t h yc-w r>©5t ft*e«>J,* 
i r l i i NOT NFCrTS>*P.V TO l-5r E^Ch ?ROB£. Lt rterninnw: s-raukl >J«! the rrort .gc5!icra j m ^ , fcl»>**«»J t-v t^J-in-. 
prehr^; n1; r«>if<leKJ f <Vclvidua) cas^i. Cuitact as -rmen inforrrv.ttan as nrs>.1fvf rn n*h> 1 v^lr. r,it»>3 
CHROMIC STP=55 HATIM55 <^-$ nwdfe en * 5-sant sc^e (^-»1 luilt pnlnr? nrc nnrrptm^ i* t V t*<-K rDtil'3 <*:> i^.'-jri to 
i:rr tf-nr Wk .letvjii^-i r>o, ft.y., 2 5). If circLnsurccs n J H nrra h««vc cvingrfl tlurricj trw |^ i i>>.1, cec iiirc*ri?*jlfcn J ! 
citrctxrt cnpclhrtYj, .n-i,1 if 'Mveisary ^nd apprcprvr-c, ar-erage thn rrsbros to rr-flr^t r'iirig^:l «";n«citC«'S. ^ '^r»y t / 
nrlfc^tcn • ^ . x i i J j i . i i i l i f i OnOtbi i ' , 4 refcrt. to ^scr Ej&TdtmnKj 1 *n a*Krngc r.r m.«i\1, ? irfcrs r j ftx<t «J^«f Irw 
oxKltKiri*. anc I I Y -. ito} 1^ I SIK)I.J-J L^ rnaer*wi fcr ex^p*Kiia?y g>:rf mvlMnr-,. f.;<rv-\?;i~i-- f^.tsitf HM- ffvr.fi 
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Connie Hamnieiv PfipartofWfll M PsydhBJegY 
'We are tolerated in finding o i l he* you have been doing in the past € months - that •Aculd fce from 
-—~.—„ to today. I'd like la ask you seme questions about different areas of your tt?e, There are 10 
right or wrong answers lo ttoso questions. If any question doesn't make sens*? to you, jusS Is? me 
know. Do you havo any qtrasfoiis before v,-e fc^gin?" The first area >s friendships.... 
CJmm FrtsndteMps 
*ln the past 6 months, have you had a daw Friend^)? Lets took a! your relationship witf* ymir very 
best friend? Do you have a besl friend? Who wcotd that t»? How has chis relatitmship been going?* 
[Musf be flQfifamity] 
- awstencs of a close, earthing frfwd$hip 
- quality: d&SBtiess,, trust, availability; dependability, r#eipfocality, fecafen (near by), arguments, 
confidential. 
t Presence of an exceptionally hinh cuajity. close, oondiding, friendship, Mutually eatiffyiftg, 
reciprocal, good conflict resolution, .-nufrjsS disclosure m many aieas and comforting, mutual loyally, 
'ruling, and stable 
2 P.-esenrxj :if ;.i «wd quaHly. close, conrtfing rne-naahlp. Mutual disclose r# in worrc arc?s ami 
comforting, can 1md with most things, reciprocal, sul slying, ani l s\<Afc 
3 Presence ot a close confiding friendship sihoughiiay be u .^-stasle atfc.ties s:>n« trouble 
with confl*d rusu!.*iicn or presence of onsy a irxxi^ra*ely riusE friendship lh,n' 15 ?^iry stab* and 
nonccr.flic.1UBl. 
4 Presftwie <>' 3 oaBLSyality friendship ;hat is unstable, uncertain iitim.it [ri;i;tv>urtr'iress. nc< 
reciprocal cr presence cf only a moderately close friendship that is sometimes unstable or confliciua: 
5 Absence or a dom, wnfiding friendship where there la oeK»e they feel CIO50 to or confide in. 
Social Ufa 
"D© yoo haw 3 social group that you hang out with? How many people are in that group? How has 
your social ife been going lately? Hw hsm you been getting along with those people in you* social 
group?' 
- number c/ 'ilem!:- -milk:!, "ynherof actlvites. type of activities,. co*ilic: o'. i^teies/. o; nv^nls, 
popularity 
' c^r- ' icn-i l acci^i ii.;j -liiriy fitted heads, very popular and engages #t fequeft? so:;ial 
actViLes '.">.:1^.:;!- -;: h.:.-:l rjrtt:.; : i l ; i rg \ve ' with ot^e--*, no «.::.>! i lb: l 
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% Saod serial lite win vsm ti»o Mancfe, engages in average number of social dclwHies, good 
quality of Social contacts vMk no iignifkanl problems wth pesrs 
3 Average popularity bul has £Offs$ conflicts wilh poors Of difficulty making arc* keeping friends 
4 Serious social probtems - somewfiat Isolated tram peers and spends much time alone. Some 
acquaintances bwl lacks stable friendships or hds one or !w> Mends but frequent conflicts 
5 Severe social prctteroa with no frisndi, lately; Isqfeted from peers or frequent oofif fats $&$ 
fights, rejected hy peers 
HAVE THERE BEEN ANY PARTICULAR EVENTS OR INCIDENTS INVOLVING YOUR BEST 
FRIEND OR AHY OTHER FRIENDSHIPS IN THE PAST XXX {«.g. an argument, supporting a 
friend through a stressful problem, problems with their child, or their health)? [these are noted 
Midi pr&hmi separately] 
D o you haws a steady ramanfe priner? 
R1 » Irt a tttation&hlp' Hart tong have yem, been <pit*j together?' {Jf fJwst jsar> ejfoh&'i'e i&teikxur.hip 
• nd currency ofeo <fc#ig ^ncry - rata tore, f"* Off/)' casual doling, rote ffi m;xf svrfhnl 
What is ths relations^ like*'" 'How often d:n >py ;irnl _ fogM? what are they like, what lire itey 
3bowl, and ho* do you cca' wish "hem? 
Chi&'ilie^l Di;r;sl.ol, sL'tt>i?*y emotional {supprFtK'tirifisii nor.fliD! SPtt fesc^liOfl 
1 •Exospti<y?3i relabo"ship on. all qualify factors wish good corfliet resolution 
2 i l ^ f e , ^ f c ^ E S l a k i h j | where they cm adequately self* conflict»close, confiding, and 
trusting 
3 .Rnlntiyn'jhifj hjss w.-mfi faftf--feir.t prolans (&cjlf lacking W 1 Of 2 quality laclors), but bUSfe 
strong fojrcstion is present 
4 DMUyovilirm ittl»lii:ris*ie or sfi',«%»firghlurrv; r^  y,. lnr:king on 1 or more amity factors', more 
negative tr-a* positive. t-rs'^'e. poo- corbel fesoluto-< 
5 Abusive tf!l;'»t>.v.ship -ipiysically fjf e-nui o—« y), nt^ative ooftdiliofia, lack of commurifcaUafi 
?ind''o' •? ync.-F'""v n;l;il>::'",:;hi|i 
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R2- Mo partner or W e f wmmmfflM mhtfamMpi 
Possibilities available?, lonely?, content without7, looking roc a partner? If darling7 Bov* often. how 
many different people? It net ^ feting in past 8 months, assess bow bng since last relationship, what is 
tft$ person doing 1o nioet potential partners? is street pressured by friends or family7 
1 Not dating: eartipiftU^v satisfied without partner, happy and not tonety, nol looking lor 3 
partner, ha-s other Rfe flairs for r.cw af,d a69$i£l@ 5"3&$ lite 
Dating: frequent dating, percefeft p3r?norf,s) to to excellent potential for future relationship, 
©anient qwalittef 
2 Not dating: Happy at present. *IQ! lonely, but would P?o to have a partiw in the Mure, not 
having a partner does not cau$e concern, possiblitiss esst if desired 
Daffrtq: Sprrte rt3Ejng. seme good prospects, But -not certa* 
3 Not dating: Somewhat happy t^ewJLnot Having a pBrtney. Looking for sefneora and spends 
tiring thinking about how to FJnd someone, limited possibilities and ooaasioftal distress yboul not 
having a partner, not preoccupied, has friends vrfio aro Singles 
Dating: Some dating, par ing ) ml appropriate or ?deal 
4 Net dating: Unhappy about roa having aofftftonft, cause* Jislnss* more o%n ihan rot, but not 
constantly concerned about no* having ?i partner, limited prospects, most friends are in relationships 
Paling: Potential pgrtngns jisjpp^injjrg. or infrequent, concern about Ignited oppo"*.unili<!$ 
$ Not etatlmj* Extremely unhappy find loj[^'ff^^_3.P.a.nJ! !^ Ongoing concern a&ou-: never 
having a partner, no attempts or unsuccessful attempts to fan! other; friends all have relatky-ships or 
experiences pressure from others 
Dating: tiKii emery advar^ i:M>sr#ncqg. Mistreated or highly inaFP-'cc^f dates 
HAVE IHERE BEEN ANY PARTICULAR EVENTS REGARDING YOUR RELATIONSHIP OR 
DATING IN THE PAST XXX? 
HAS ANYONE TRIiO TO PHYSICALLY FORCE YOU TO HAVE SEX? HAS ANYONE 
PRESSURED YOU TO HAVE SEX WHEN YOU DID NOT WANT IT? 
FsmHy Relationships (with Parents) 
Defermfof ifp®?mt$ 5m tegwlftf t: if separated, how muck contact; rncWe rnktiomhsps wfth step-
parents. 
*Hc:w"s }\}J.' [Kl;ilo".ship wiP' >x:jjr ptirpnls t>esr going?" 
- Guai::y, clos5r.'=3S, confiduig. corr.'nuiiir.a'iun, Imsl rivyiiyljfrly. wx^\>\'i'xn duporci-bi'ty. 
frequency and r.^.uit: <J vQi-ruiulr, htnv gro confl cts resolved 
- how much contact With seca-a: r f : a en*, ihh:!>i:nsh;-. w Ih sh-;. L-:u>-r!s 
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1 ExDMJJiiongrqyalMy.mfaiiorBhto i^tft all members of Family«exceptional c« oris quality fadtes, 
good swAIci «$0luUfeft 
2 Qaod aualto fifatonshlp artfh ofMnary parents • majority of QLja&ty faciei are potl» §0§d 
conflict resolution; n&m j^Qf dilffcglB^^rHv drvoroedi or step-parents; frequent coptadtwih baft 
parante. 
3 6ood Quality t^tonri fe-alh jagjBgrgnt but some profeSenis mi l other parent (e.g., tele of 
communication* bust* availability, etc), p only ORB parent: child has inoonifatefst fetetfarishlp wih 
parent) 
4 P^^jiuflJJtlJ^Moniai»ikig>ti parents, sNpnfflcafrt pre*§g«n§ ^s.g.r lacking In many qua% 
factors), but lorae support or perfect gf §COtf f#aff«ift i*-
5 M«l„lKffl,MiJiilJjtfQnrt^3lihp^W;iBJ, aJpifl^frt and enduring pfotiemi -{abuse, nested, 
disowned) 
mm THERE BEEN ANY PffiBCULAfc EVENTS CONCERNING ANY FAMLY MEMBERS IN 
THE PAST XXX {i.g, any§« PWNl ifn ^ pGrsrtion, haw a car Bcdsfenf, hpw an argument 
separate)? 
T-fow have things Been going in youf school werKT (t»tt vrftii eewfsa$, whelher special program). 
Grades, academic standing, Wtodi in any tests or sublets, special awards, iwe-d special M p 
1 Sup«nor performance in aij areas - As in all areas; may haw recswad awards or recognition 
of performance 
2 GQj?d,.3t3dcmip pejfcnTiajigt - Good grades « moat stipcis; no significant problems, no 
failures 
3 Ayyraqf m^dfe r^ jip pgiferwiBnro, Average frao-sts, or single 'failing fpsze but later resolved or 
near failure m 1 or 2 subjects or significant vanabirty across aGade/nic courses and time, fries hard. 
* Serious agMj#iriic problems, foi „r*j of 1 or 2 subjects in tie xxx or near failure "T> rrc-ro ihgn 2 
subjects, pirWinw placement in specs.- classes, poor study skills oc habits, pattern o»* unstable sffort 
or dropping out 
5 Puffin very poorly ttc»:jRrrV;pily, failure in 3 or more subsets, Mkirrc placement in special 
cJasses 
HAVE THERE BEEN ANY PARTICULAR EVENTS RELATING TO SCHOOL IN TOE PAST XXX? 
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Fmmsm 
"Whs* to your flmncial tfuationT' 
Determine subjecfs spare© of sypMi Whiftii? lira- i t horns, what expenses they a s rs^ponSiW 
for, suchtttiNV Itfephofit, do ing, etttartsfameni 
"Can you fpur farnfy) sfloiri housftig, cto!ftr^r food, irafliportition, leisure actMtiarf "Do you or 
your famly im*e enough wor«gy to pay monthly blliif* *Oo you (jour faiiiy} toe otftfandlftg dibte 
a loans?" 
1 M a m J a a i ^ r f L S S i M faw eomtartaify with sewriy, « « # fa good fefeyrs ixpwses, 
savings, no need to budget 
2 Cofflf$rtgblf.c3n aforc* necessities, some funds for leisure and small savings if budpt 
carefully 
3
 Adequate far basics R#qifires very careful planning to meet eisenttai espnus 
4 Msaye conditions Gats try hd may have to work extra or borrow from friendi, family. Mfcy 
cx?er6rtCG periods of hardship with gaps in bousing or food 
6 Hafltehlp/fiaverty Mos% lacks housing, food, iransportefofi. Stmpfes to get by, dependent 
on help L-CCTI ethers, sociaf assistance 
HAVE THERE BEEN ANY PARTICULAR 1V1MTS MWE PAST XXX RELATING10 MONEY OR 
FINAWCE5 (e.g, being robbed, having unexpected expensive ear iepaifi|7 
"Are you working'?' (Assess how ro*ty houss, durafai what kind of job). WW an you working? 
(necessity & support setfw family? Earn- spending money for self?} 
M-ffWorir/ng 
Coid :ions (safety. environment), work load, adequacy of rewards (pay, apcreaatofl, possble 
!iiJ^;ifv;yrr*nt). relationship with boss and coworker, is <xa& related to career goals'5 Drips Ihc 
perse i have optons if conditso^s are poor"7 How cccs subject m i^n^nc work and sc"co. derr-ands? 
1
 FxEW'fo'i*51? 3Qod cendftions^satsfytng pi) in al areas above 
2 oosd can-JiUns n ;ill u^ *,-i5, ftite appreciated. Marages works'schoo! 
<.:fj"i.inits 'sWrt'Afi dt'Fculty 
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3 Adequate buj signifiaM probterrjs in 1 or 2 BIBBS stows, but poerrfee aspects in ottitr amis 
and.'w ottior options available. Experienoea soma pressure to wsft?or necessity. Sent* proWifils 
w?1h time, impact on scried. 
* EELRLCgrid^ jQDi with significant proSfe-ms in 3 or 4 &feas afcove, threat ol }ob to&S and limited 
options. NeceasrtyTo worn, pressure from family is marked. Difficulty man&p% w«k and sctaofc 
sehQOl mirk is SkpificiinHy .^Ffrjricd. 
5 CAronK: >ab instability changing '$&$ ofen boraus® of inability to perform or tesp Jofe. Or. 
considerable urgency to week, pressure from family, school is severely affected. May quit sehpGi to 
wcrfc. 
117 - /|fo| «wtW0 
Assess reasons for not worting, does person nteart or want to wort? setfrety soling, # » i person 
have adequate Job sk*§ »d: present!fitort? 
1
 ^0MtoMfe^3tasy^h3tiMty»Qi»aah«Bs. Hasjob<>pisiamtfM«d«<i,has 
•skis and could find a good job 
2 Job d.os-red but not mod&dJSQad prospects if parson eeeka work, tea sk i t m4 §©Stfi 
presentation 
5 JfikdjB>TBd„ap.d ncfdgd^SomB kit limited prospects, sonr» skills and good qualliet, actively 
pursuing 
4
 JiiLatejiJf pdJtnliigsriMJJniil^d ••yonX and. intarw^M sMte,.... Actively seeking bttf praspecfa 
rather poor, or nc-: as actively seeking as needed. 
- ^ d f ^ d ^ n ^ n ^ r j s d j ^ or needs job but not pursuing It or 
mak rQ needed efbrts. 
HAVE f HERE BEEN ANY PARTtCULAR EVENTS DELATING TO THE AREA OF WMK M THE 
PAST YEAR ^„g„ di»>gr#fenf»frt$ wfih a b«s , being OTeriosfcedl for a promotion, hiving hours 
cwtj? 
Separately pr ibs SSlf arid kSy tawny !n«fnl>srf; Criti:,:;il wsues >"*fe whC.hyr there- isrf; 5»grrJic«in* 
IIU;J!I- r:o'i::i:rriK ".hut •.itfiv.it lif«, r^xxj to take care of others due io pc<x health, liv.ng healthy lifestyle. 
H1 - Sett 
W'r.i"
 :; ytuji Jisi'lfi !kn''" 'V«IN- :J ptiy;ir;.? I illnesses cr medical oend lions" What type, duration, 
\T(i.vrr'""X r."-r;.- required di&SD'-ly res t i ng - ' 
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R&Suee t t t r i by ,5 m mora I person smokes, drinks eioessiifely, &m n@l pPSUi (tfpfeal tmase 
or acuity, is significantly wewelght D© net imfudi psyehiiMe pMHtrtis for stH^birt these may be 
W u d ^ ^ f i f f l l i y iiwojviftg ppft^$flf siblings, 
1 EMUJarriy good health Iscellent physical cotidififi and IwaRhy lifestyle 
2 IvpislB!^iiM..hil.jQMallieilth Ck^stonai aftte or fail prctotenw. «nwai> twaHhy 
ifestyle 
3 Sigrilicanl chronic emblem bu|fict life threatening May causa mild impslfliintin|§&« 
activitJe-s. may require some treatment but not hospitalisation 
4 Starfficanl or puicnliallv life threatening condiben Requires oogtfci teiimtnt, mulls ft 
significant impsirment of functioning 
5 Sovcroqr life tv'evening disease or condibcn Needs oonitaifflja care and tregtfRiht, mm f t 
disability or complete or r-earfy complete impwifmessl 
H2 - €?©se family mmnbws 
1 ExoBfltlpnally good teaflh ExcdM physical condition and i»alhy lifestyle among parents and 
sibling! 
2 Typical probsms but cwefal health Or^ijYnal eclds or rr:ld problorrs, generally healthy 
tif Ksly'ft for nil PQ;;:«S;> ^  illness in more distant relative {zq grandparent) &ut does not require care 
cy subject 
3 Fi ».;"^I;:JI-'. dunnie proiitons in ei?ge ianNy. merj^eryiQtlife^r|3iPf1SS ^3V cause iriid 
impairment -i job or activities, may require sonre l/eairafl? to! nc.4 hespitaksatoi 
4 S-qrt:V.a.*: c,v paternally lite Ih.^i'uninn eonditicri Requires ongoing treatment, results m 
s^nirr.nnl in^iL--ni.:ni ?f Fundicr-Hj Subject may have seme care-taking responsibility 
5 Severs CT Me tliieacenimj disft;jg<? :,ir condition Needs continuous care and treatment, severe 
disability r-.r ;:r:fnplrt^! :v rifmrly complete impairment. Subject may have care-taking responslbHty, 
HA¥I THESE BEEN AMY PARTICULAR EVENTS RELATING TO OTHER YOUR HEALTH OR 
THE HEALTH Of A FAMILY MEMBER IN THE PAST XXX? 
HAVE THERE SEEN AMY EVENTS RELATING TO ANY o t lw AREA OF YOUR LIFI THAT HAVE 
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% I at* Kidl »B ti» tinaCS. \ 




I am Pat few»»Sfod * o n t Hflff tatme. 
I feel n e n dfeeoorsgeiJ alMM* r»r -fistM 
used to be.. 
I do not ksqpes* ihfass t» waatLflWt &w aife. 
E feel say fesurn i i J«?f*teM a n i will C»Jy: 
WM3E. 
3, Pssl Failure 
0 I do ewl fefifl Kte « ftsiure. 
§ f itsve Jilted BBWB Sham I *hotiM hav*. 
2 A* 1 fcaofc tack. 1 see a k* «f fiii&Wfc^  
3 I feel I aiH * totd fiaha* 3Ss « person. 
4, l d « «9 Ptessoie r 
i> I p s « uandh pfeiswe is I ever «M # e « fl» 
1 1 JOB'S enjoy iMfti* *a rnuefti as I msd tia. 
2 IgKS War? B«fa plewftot fro™ the tMiftS I « « S 
to enjoy. • ^ 
3 1 can'?- get toy pteiWur* tan tfe fluids I used 
to «njij>y, 
5, tiwliy rfcelitss 
••i [ ilrm'l kcl |i:iriLTil;«ly >siHt> 
! I fe..-£ j-uilry over nvus> rjiiniis I have dLw Of 
»l'ftiliihiv>* d w e . 
t ft<t quirt- JJII shy nnwl ••? '1 «-""• itfT»?. 
I f>-vt j;Ut*~y z.!l >>r"!t>" t.n»^ 
B. Punf-lJiitieaS FBBRBSS 
0 14tm*X Ml I sun being f usishsl 
1 I fad I W»T *» pttM«s& 
2 lecpact^bepuaialiefl. 
3 I fed I am bewi p*rt*e«t 
1. S t H M I i 
t) i feel a * S » s afcraiit fflj'^if « «*«*. 
1 I ha.« kwt aaEfiflBWi! in. ra^wlf, 
3 I tislfeE- aqwtf-
3. ScH-Crit&alm; 
il 3 ift.xi't cnbdyjc or Mann: niyw l^t" tswn? rtwri uamiJ. 
I I »m snare i-iirv:ii of ciysrlf thin J itB«scl w be. 
;" 1 crilk-frA myself fu« *H of my futilcs. 
:; J (AiKie ravsclf fttr cvrrj-thinp tod *1ial bappcr-4 
9. Susstfc! T^St^Ms or V/lslies 
0 1 dca't )»MC -usy tho«£hK of killing KT> sdf 
1 I lsi¥t ifcoBjhlt *>t kil&K rny«clf, bc«? 1 would 
E*M ewty tMin ««t 
2 ] -minAd Eke ?fr Kill rayst-lf 
3 I WTOW Kill myself \l I h-iJ tltc ^tuacv. 
1ft, Crying 
i; 1 ^ Vin"t cr> aayti" *e Lhxn 1 li-Wii U>. 
! J cry more th«n * ur<^ I" > 
2 I cr/ mxt irvexj,- lillfc il">nf. 
J 1 fed lil-r: cr/intt, I'M! I C J S ' I 
.^ciminiiotf on Baek 
• « : T , , : : : . : ' 
•HK'AL 
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6 T sra no ivstxs tftStkss e* »I>USH1 trp then usual. 
1 J ttti tunre r«rk*s or wiujrf vp ttaa y$m2. 
-2 I am so iE5tJe*s nr jgitnlKl tfcic, it'j hnrd ir> stay 
still, 
3 I ans so rsedoBK or a.g.ifciteil chat T Jtive to iaiKp 
| . moving; or dbing HJoaeShing. 
12, LostOfWtnriSi 
0 I hsve not Jasi JUilereu i e other pevpte c< 
activiEica. 
1 - I * » J«*ri»toc*Rrd in oGwpcugtoor things 
than befece. 
3 I bav* Ii^ fjJ w w iHf iaj JLtfttcjl iu OEIKX pM/ple 
irr tfioqgs. 
J It's. rxxr-J ro j»« fef^itiSsd iu «n?i?riiij», 
13, tolft§f$h/§MIS 
0 I Bsdce dacklonss jb«ut .as well m ey«f, 
1 I fe*tJ it im*B *fflTlfcsll G» make ekrisdaru i b m 
USUil . 
2 I have mtmh greater diffirulry ED Makfcg 
^fexasHiux than f used ta. 
3 I bmnc- trodbk mnking any cksdisfciw, 
14. Warthiessness 
C> I du m* fcvl J am ^xsrtiikw. 
J J 4rin'r -cofwiiler myself „ii •asrirthwbil* *rx1 "u-inrui 
1 I fee! ntnti wotrehiou &i crenjweil ti» !,<?»« 
. 3 . I fiBftl utwrly m.-ti-.htfc«. . 
15. tossttlffierp 
0 I tone as smjRh energy as erer. 
1 I have l e « eoerjy ifcan I" assd BO bflV*. 
2 I dins't Euro iTiLtrgh energy to ito verj* much. 
3 1 ifen'J lr«¥ft tfxtngb e»«g¥ to tfo aEsj-auHf, 
IB. Champs in Steeping Pattern 
0 I havf- r>.'ii e-xpeiicjwij-.l :nt} c*iartj*fc 'm iny 
I? 3 slft-^^rtitvwtifit fYR-iri-; rhftu ii'isicl 
If- I skep :=ornrwliat less disn usanl. 
C:j J «Jft:|i (I M I) i-WCt l*Bn t'-aiiill. 
?li I slttrf* S, Ir.t lr.?'S thtn mufti 
Is 1 s l«p mra nf tfaf diy 
~", F
 W;iLt up I- 2 hixirs csrfv ;mil rjr.'t g& hxk 
mfctfwii^r 
2 I am much, msm iniWMfc tlttffl BStKtl, 
3 I a n instable all &6 iifti£, 
18. CfcsnoBS in AppriHa 
& I haws iKrt KcpcriraKTKl ai*J" srliange lo WJ' 
_ib ,MyappetitefotOEae^feK£ttaigj>faa0x1*4, 
In "Nty jinpSSs Is much Itea"! tlian faefoore. 
2b My appetite is much fxcaitH' Ifsaa t rawl 
;3& Ieiwv«£9cdldD.ti«thntB. 
19. P&MgitraRpn Pmiitiy 
0 'IflamosnoEaiiiaBSas rfansttt 
1 I <a«t effls««raj» m welt st «P»»1, 
2 tt'j tod to l » f my miad ea rajy^h^g for 
3 
2fl. tlrBtJaess or Fatigue 
6 I MB no K»o« tod or IMSfnsii ftan usual, 
t I pi t OTIME tired or fatrpied raetft' ia«*J3? iWJ.O 
2 IimlrolirHlixfati^fxIiSSi f t o a l « o f * e t M 
I Wiad tockt. 
3 ] am t i » tirad c r fntixraed to «k» tmrti ftf 8b* 
thing* Tii'Jm) to do. 
2\, Loss of Interest In Sex 
0 I hiiTJ zwt noSit-oJ any reoei* ettfmge in my 
mlercrf in .Kki. 
1 f nm Jsss itrtfaeviisri iit s sx i h ^ I vmd to 6»*. 
2 I am much less iiucncsfced in mm. t\i»\ 
% I h a w lose intaust in 5«:c MH^piefclF-
» J l V i ' l i s k- i : & . t i ' l . s l - ' i- Lt.'Ii f.-. : r i ) b a : i - t . Slyw-.i 




Sample Consent Form 
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CONSENT FORM TO PARTICIPATE IN THE EMOTIONAL INFORMATION PROCESSING 
AND INTERPERSONAL STRESS STUDY 
This is to state that I agree to participate in a program of research being conducted by Dr. 
Mark Ellenbogen of the Stress and Developmental Psychology Laboratory at Concordia 
University. 
Contact: (514) 848-2424, Ext. 5213; Mark.Ellenbogen@Concordia.ca 
A. PURPOSE 
I have been informed that the purpose of this research is to examine the relationship 
physiological recordings and the way we function in our everyday lives. 
B . PROCEDURES 
I understand that this study will take approximately 2.5- 3 hours in total at the 
laboratory, and there will be three parts to the study. During the first part of the 
study, I will be asked to complete a computer task. In the computer task, I will be 
looking at pictures of faces that display different emotions. I understand that 
during the computer task I will hear a loud tone once in awhile. Small electrodes 
to record physiological activity will be attached to my face, under my left eye, 
during the computer task. I am aware that all aspects of the study will take place 
under the supervision of trained staff. This part of the study will take 
approximately 45 minutes 
In the second part of the study, I agree to provide eighteen (18) saliva samples 
over the course of three days at home. I will collect saliva when I wake up, 30 
min and 60 min later, at 1300h, 1500h, and at 2000h. I will not eat, drink (with the 
exception of water), smoke, or brush my teeth for at least 60 min before 
sampling. After each sampling time, I will record what time I gave the sample 
and what activities I did before giving the sample 
In the third part of the study, I will be asked to return my saliva samples to the laboratory, 
to fill out questionnaires, and take part in an interview in which I will be asked questions 
about stressful events that have occurred in the last year, feelings, moods, and 
behaviours. These questionnaires include the Beck Depression Inventory, Attentional 
Control Scale, NEO-five factor personality assessment, Parental Bonding Inventory, and 
the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory. 
C. RISKS AND BENEFITS 
I am aware that, although unlikely, it is possible that viewing the emotional face 
pictures may disturb me. I am also aware that the tone I will hear is not harmful 
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to my hearing in any way and that there is no health risk associated with the use 
of electrodes. The electrodes will be gently removed using facial wipes to lubricate the 
skin surface, this procedure is neither painful nor harmful Furthermore, I understand 
that the saliva sampling procedure is totally without pain and is of no risk 
whatsoever to my health. Finally, I have been informed that I will be 
compensated $ 50, or 3 participant pool credits, for my participation in this 
study. 
D. CONDITIONS OF PARTICIPATION 
• I understand that I am free to withdraw my consent and discontinue my participation 
at anytime without negative consequences. 
• I understand that my participation in this study is CONFIDENTIAL (i.e., the 
researcher will know, but will not disclose my identity). 
• I understand that the data from this study may be published. 
I HAVE CAREFULLY STUDIED THE ABOVE AND UNDERSTAND THIS AGREEMENT. I 
FREELY CONSENT AND VOLUNTARILY AGREE TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS STUDY. 




If at any time you have questions about your rights as a research participant, please 
contact Adela Reid, Research Ethics and Compliance Officer, Concordia University, at 
514.848.2424, x. 7481 or by email at Adela.Reid@Concordia.ca. 
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Appendix D 
Non-significant results tables 
Table Dl. 
Summary of Hierarchical Regression Analysis for Startle Magnitude and 
Depressive Symptoms Predicting Interpersonal SLEs 










BDI x Startle 
#=.19 R2 adj=-04 F=.50 


















Summary of Hierarchical Regression Analysis for Startle Magnitude and 
Depressive Symptoms Predicting Independent SLEs 






















R= .20 R2 adi=-.02 F= .63 
Note: *p < .05, t/x.10, **p< .01 
